
Every generation has to plan for retirement, each having different 
obstacles to overcome. For Millennials, those born between 1981 
and 1996, there are multiple challenges. Remaining focused on 
a retirement that could be more than 40 years away is tough, 
particularly while your hard earned paycheck is competing with 
rent, student loans, a car payment, and a social life. The message 
here is: keep your eye on the prize and follow these tips.  

1. Invest for an 80 year time horizon
You entered the workforce during the “lost decade” with the 
2000 - 2002 stock market downturn and the 2008 financial 
collapse. You probably heard parents, friends and colleagues 
speak in fear about the stock market. But looking ahead, 
your long time horizon affords you the ability to invest more 
aggressively in stocks which likely will provide for higher long-
term returns and the time to ride out market declines. Despite 
what you may have heard, stock markets work.

The decades ahead of you can be your greatest advantage due 
to time and the compounding of your money. Compounding is 
essentially earnings on your earnings due to reinvesting. Here’s 
an example: at age 25, you begin investing $3,000 per year. At 
age 65, $120,000 would have been invested. If we assume a 6% 
average annual return, you would have accumulated a total of 
$464,286. Alternatively, if you wait until age 35 to begin investing 
that $3,000 annually, you would have invested $90,000 and it 
would have grown to $237,175. That’s a difference of nearly a 
quarter million dollars!

Start now with whatever amount you can afford and invest 
with a tilt toward stocks. A good target in your early twenties 
is to save 10%-15% of your annual salary. Each year when you 
receive a raise, increase your contribution by 1% of salary until 
you reach the target.  

2. Which takes priority: retirement savings or paying off your 
student loan debt?
We all hear the headlines about the student loan debt crisis.  
Millennials have borrowed more to attend college than previous 
generations. While you must pay this debt on time, find a balance 
between saving for retirement and making the payments. As your 
salary increases, increase your debt payments and retirement 
savings. Remember, you were able to borrow for college, but you 
cannot borrow to fund your retirement goals.

3. Save in your Employer Sponsored Retirement Plan
If your employer offers a retirement plan, such as a 401(k), take 
advantage of this easy way to save. Initially, contribute enough 
to obtain the company match. That’s free money! If you have a 
Roth 401(k) option, consider contributing all or a portion to the 

Roth. Unlike contributions 
to a traditional 401(k) plan, 
Roth contributions are made 
after-tax. Such investments, 
once in a Roth account, 
can grow and are shielded 
from income taxes forever 
– as long as certain rules 
are followed. The goal for 
retirement is to have a mix of 
tax free, tax deferred, and taxable buckets.

4. How to handle your 401(k) when changing jobs
Millennials are known to change jobs often. You should consider 
the pros and cons of keeping your money in your current 
employer plan, rolling it into your new employer plan if allowed, 
or rolling it over into the appropriate traditional or Roth IRA.  
What you should not do is take the cash!

5. Establish a Roth IRA
Having a Roth IRA outside of your Employer Plan is a good idea.  
It will allow for a tax free bucket of money if your employer 
doesn’t offer the Roth 401(k) option.  In addition, because there 
is typically a timeframe that has to be met before you are able 
to contribute to an Employer Plan, it provides you the ability to 
still save for retirement.

6. Fund an emergency savings account
Millennials should save until they have at least 6-12 months' 
worth of expenses. This cash reserve will get you through the 
unexpected times if, say, you lose your job or have a medical 
emergency. Research shows that Millennials are more likely to 
borrow against their 401(k)s in an emergency when they should 
be accessing an emergency fund first. Set up a savings account 
that you don’t have easy access to for this purpose and have 
10% of your paycheck automatically deposited until you reach 
your 6-12 months' goal.   

7. Consult with a Financial Expert
It can be overwhelming to navigate your financial future on your 
own. How much will you need in retirement? Can you buy a 
home?  Will your student loan debt ever get paid off?  With sound 
financial planning, you can overcome all these challenges. Our 
experienced team at CNB Wealth Management 
is here to help you navigate the next steps on 
your path to retirement. 
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Leaving a Legacy — Crucial Conversations with your Adult Children
You've worked hard to accumulate wealth, 
but to ensure that your legacy reaches your 
heirs as you intend, you must make proper 
arrangements. It is important to speak 
with your family to ensure that they 
know your wishes about how you want 
your legacy to pass. These conversations 
will help ensure as smooth a transition 
as possible. There are four basic ways 
to leave a legacy: (1) by will, (2) by trust, 
(3) by beneficiary designation, and (4) by 
joint ownership arrangements.

Wills: A will is the cornerstone of any 
estate plan – no matter the size of your 
estate and even if you have implemented 
other estate planning strategies. You 
can leave property by will in two ways: 
making specific or general bequests. 
A specific bequest directs a particular 
piece of property to a particular person. A 
general bequest is typically a percentage 
of property or property that is left over 
after all specific bequests have been 
made. 

Trusts: You can leave property to your 
heirs using a trust. Trust property passes 
directly to the beneficiaries according to 
the trust terms. There are two basic types 
of trusts: revocable and irrevocable.

Revocable trusts are flexible because you 
can change the terms of the trust and 
the property in the trust. This is a good 
way to protect your property in case 
you become incapacitated.  Irrevocable 
trusts can't be changed or ended except 
by its terms, but can be useful if you want 
to minimize estate taxes or protect your 
property from potential creditors.

Beneficiary designations: Property that 
is contractual in nature, such as life 
insurance and retirement accounts, 
passes to heirs by beneficiary 
designation. Beneficiaries can be persons 
or entities and you should name primary 
and contingent beneficiaries.

Joint ownership arrangements: Two 
persons can own property equally, and 
at the death of one, the other becomes 

the sole owner. This type of ownership 
is called joint tenancy with rights 
of survivorship (JTWRS). A JTWRS 
arrangement between spouses is known 
as tenancy by the entirety, and several 
states have a form of joint ownership 
known as community property.

Another type of joint ownership is called 
tenancy in common where there is no 
right of survivorship. Property held as 
tenancy in common will not pass to a joint 
owner automatically. Joint ownership 
arrangements are useful and convenient 
with some types of property, but may not 
be desirable with all of your property. 

Our team at CNB Wealth Management is 
ready to answer any questions you may 
have about your trust 
and estate needs. 

Jillian Dart is a Senior Vice 
President, Senior Trust Officer. 

She may be reached at  
585-419-0670 x41935 or 

JDart@CNBank.com.

Wednesday – August 21
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Sonnenberg Gardens
151 Charlotte Street, Canandaigua, NY

Now accepting early registration online! 
Register today at CNBank.com/Picnic.

Annual Picnic - Save the Date!

Welcoming New Hires to the CNB Wealth Management Team
Stacey Lynn Bowers
Assistant Vice President, Trust Officer
(585) 419-0670 x50609 | SBowers@CNBank.com

Stacey has more than 10 years of experience 
providing financial services to clients, 
with most of her professional background 
focused on facilitating trusts. She brings 

her commitment to providing education and advice, and the 
highest level of service to CNB Wealth Management. 

Ashley D’Agostino
Financial Consultant
(585) 419-0670 x40137 | ADagostino@CNBank.com

Ashley brings more than 11 years of 
experience in the financial services and wealth 
management industry to her new role. Prior 
to joining CNB, she held client and consultant 

supporting roles at Manning & Napier. She is excited to bring 
her experience to CNB Wealth Management. 

CNC Shareholder Corner 

 

In town for the summer? Scott Trumbower, SVP, 
Shareholder Relations would like to meet with you! 

He can help you set up direct deposit for your dividends, 
register your shares in book entry, update your email 

address, and more. 
He may be reached at: 585-419-0670 x50611 

or STrumbower@CNBank.com.


